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Adams Irresistible
Hook: 14-8 light wire dry fly
Thread: 6/0 black
Tail: Moose body hair
Body: Spun and clipped natural deer hair
Wings: Grizzly hen hackle tips
Hackle: Brown and grizzly

Tying Instructions:









Tie in several moose body hair fibers at bend of hook for tail. Use a hair stacker to
even up tips before tying in.
Wrap thread over a clump of deer hair about the diameter of a pencil at
beginning of body.
Pull hair back and tie in another clump.
Repeat step 3 until you read 3/4 the way up the hook shank.
Trim deer hair to shape.
Tie in 2 grizzly hackle tips straight up about the same length as the body.
Tie in a brown and a grizzly hackle and wrap them forward to the eye of the hook.
Trim, whip finish, and head cement.
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Carey Special
Hook: 10-6 nymph
Thread: 6/0 Black
Tail: Pheasant Rump
Body: Olive chenille
Rib: Copper wire
Hackle: Pheasant Rump

Tying Instructions:







Tie in pheasant rump at bend of hook for tail.
Next, tie in copper wire ribbing and olive chenille.
Wrap olive chenille forward along hook shank and tie off just before eye.
Wrap copper wire over chenille and secure with thread.
For the hackle you can either wrap pheasant rump and pull back with fingers. Or
tie in several pheasant rump fibers on top, bottom, and both sides.
Whip finish, and head cement.
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Cased Caddis
Hook: 10-6 TMC 300
Thread: 6/0 Black
Body: Peacock Herl
Rib: Copper Wire
Hackle: Brown Saddle trimmed short
Neck: Tan dubbing
Head: Black dubbing

Tying Instructions:










Tie in copper wire, 1 or 2 strands of brown saddle hackle by their tips, and 3
strands of peacock herl.
Wrap peacock herl 3/4 the way up the hook shank, secure with thread and trim.
Wrap saddle hackle forward over peacock herl and secure with thread, and trim.
Wrap copper wire over hackle, for durability and secure with thread and trim.
Dub tan dubbing on to hook, and make 2 or 3 wraps. Tan section of fly should be
about 1/2 the size of the head.
Dub black dubbing on to thread and wrap dubbing up to the eye of the hook, to
form head.
Whip finish and head cement.
Trim saddle hackle short on top, bottom, and both sides.
Lastly, use a bodkin to pull out some of the black dubbing.
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Elk Hair Caddis
Hook: 14-8 thin wire
Thread: 8/0 Tan
Body: Tan or brown dubbing
Hackle: Black saddle hackle clipped short
Wing: Natural elk hair
Head: Butts from wing

Tying Instructions:








Tie in 2 brown saddle hackles by their tips.
Dub dubbing on to thread and wrap forward along hook shank, leave enough
room for head of fly.
Palmer brown saddle over the dubbing and then secure with thread.
Trim brown saddle hackle short on top, bottom, and both sides.
Use a hair stacker to even up the tips of the elk hair and then tie a clump in as
wing.
Trim butts to form a head.
Whip finish and head cement.
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Hatheume Nymph
Hook: 10-6 Nymph
Thread: 6/0 Black
Body: Olive/Green Chenille
Rib: Medium Gold Flat Tinsel
Legs: Blue Pheasant Rump

Tying Instructions:







Tie in ribbing at bend of hook.
Then, tie in olive chenille.
Wrap thread forward to eye of hook, and then wrap the chenille forward and
secure with thread. Leave enough room to tie in legs.
Wrap ribbing forward and secure with thread, and trim.
Tie in a clump of blue pheasant on top, bottom, and both sides. Legs should
extend past body slightly.
Trim excess pheasant, whip finish, and head cement.
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Humpy
Hook: 8 to 14 light wire
Thread: 8/0 Tan
Tail: Natural Deer hair or Moose mane
Body: Red, Orange, or Green 4 strand floss
Shellback: Same as tail
Wing: White calf tail
Hackle: Brown

Tying Instructions:








Tie in deer hair or moose main fibers for tail. Pull butts back over tail and secure
back with thread.
Tie in floss and wrap forward half way up the hook shank and secure with thread.
Pull butts from tail forward over floss body and secure with thread and trim.
Wrap thread forward to 3/4 the way up the hook shank and tie in calf tail split at
45 degree angles to each side for wings. Wrap thread around each clump of calf
tail to form two posts.
Wrap thread back to end of body and tie in 2 brown hackle fibers.
Wrap hackle fibers forward around the wing and to the eye of the hook.
Secure with thread, trim, whip finish, and head cement.
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P.D. Pupae
Hook: 12-8 Nymph
Thread: 6/0 Black
Body: Olive Seal fur.
Rib: Copper wire
Wingcase: Pheasant rump
Thorax: Peacock herl
Legs: Pheasant rump

Tying Instructions:









Wrap thread to bend of hook, and tie in copper wire.
Dub seal fur on to thread and wrap 3/4 the way up the hook shank.
Wrap the wire ribbing over the seal fur, secure with thread, and trim.
Tie in pheasant rump for wingcase, with tips extending back over body. Tips will
be tied underneath for tail. So before tieing in pheasant. Measure the pheasant
rump along the hook shank. Legs should extend past hook point.
Tie in 3 strands of peacock herl for thorax, wrap forward to just before eye of
hook and tie off with thread, and trim excess peacock herl.
Pull pheasant rump forward to form wingcase. Tie in with thread, and pull
pheasant rump tips down and back for legs.
Make a few extra wraps of thread to secure legs in this position.
Whip finish and head cement.
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Simple Sedge
Hook: 10 - 6 Nymph
Thread: 8/0 Black
Body: Brown Chenille
Wing: Blue/Gray pheasant rump
Legs: Blue/Gray pheasant rump

Tying Instructions:





Tie in brown chenille at bend of hook, and wrap forward to just before eye.
Tie in a clump of blue pheasant rump over top for wing. Wing should extend to
the end of the body.
Tie in a clump of blue pheasant rump underneath for legs. Legs should extend to
end of body.
Whip finish, and head cement.
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Six Pack
Hook: 12-6 Nymph
Thread: 6/0 Black thread
Tail: Speckled pheasant fibers
Body: Speckled pheasant wrapped
Rib: Gold wire
Wing: Speckled pheasant wrapped

Tying Instructions:






Tie in speckled pheasant at bend of hook for tail, and trim butts.
Tie in gold wire and speckled pheasant fibers.
Wrap speckled pheasant fibers forward to eye of hook and trim.
Tie in a clump of speckled pheasant out of each side, and top and bottom, and
trim butts.
Whip finish and head cement.
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Swandaze Caddis
Hook: TMC 200R, Mustad 9671, sizes 16-10
Thread: 6/0 Brown
Body: Brown medium swandaze
Head: Dark brown or black seal fur picked
out.

Tying Instructions:






Tie in brown swandaze at bend of hook. Don't trim butt of swandaze close,
instead trim it about 4/5 away from eye. And secure along shank. This way body
will not be thicker at abdomen.
Wrap swandaze forward to about 4/5 the way up the hook shank. Then secure
with thread and trim.
Dub black or dark brown seal on to thread and make a few wraps to form head.
Whip finish and head cement.
Use a bodkin to pull out fibers.
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Traveling Sedge Pupa
Hook: 10-6 Nymph
Thread: 6/0 Black
Body: Brown seal fur
Rib: Green super floss
Shellback: Pheasant tail fibers
Legs: Ring-necked pheasant rump fibers
blue/green
Head: Peacock herl

Tying Instructions:










Tie in superfloss at bend of hook for ribbing.
Dub brown seal fur on to hook and wrap it half way up hook shank.
Wrap superfloss forward over the body and tie off with thread.
Tie in pheasant tail with tips pointing back.
Dub seal fur another 1/4 way up hook shank, make the thorax slightly thicker
than the body.
Pull pheasant tail forward and tie off as wingcase.
Tie in a few strands of ring-neck pheasant rump fibers on both sides for legs.
Tie in 2 strands of peacock herl and make a 3 or 4 wraps to form head.
Secure peacock herl with thread, trim excess peacock herl, whip finish, and head
cement.
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Tom Thumb
Hook: 16-8 Dry fly
Thread: 6/0 Tan
Tail: Deer hair
Body: Deer hair
Wing: Deer body hair, tips from body

Tying Instructions:







Even the tips of a clump of deer hair with a hair stacker, and then tie in as tail.
For body, Tie in another clump of deer hair, with tips facing back over the tail. The
length should be equal to that of the hook shank and tail.
Butt ends are laid along hook, and secured with a few wraps of thread to form a
sheath body. Wrap forward securing the deer hair and tie it off at the head.
Pull the deer hair forward (tight) and secure tightly with thread, allow tips to
extend forward to form wing.
Make a few wraps of thread between wing and eye to help wing stand up at 45%
angle.
Whip finish, and head cement.

